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The case of antiangiogenic
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for AMD





Annual incidence of legal blindness per 100,000 inhabitants 
aged ≥50 years in Denmark due to AMD decreased from 52.2 
to 25.7 from 2000 to 2010

Bloch SB et al. Am J Ophthalmol. 2012

Reduction of legal blindness due to AMD





The debate on the efficacy and safety of 
bevacizumab vs. ranibizumab for AMD started

after CATT trial (an NIH sponsored RCT comparing

ranibuizumab and bevacizumab published in 2011) 

found a similar efficacy of the two drugs but more 

Severe Systemic Adverse Events (SSAEs) with 

bevacizumab

At the time, bevacizumab (off-label) cost 40$ and 
ranibizumab (approved) 2000$

This supported Genentech and Novartis’ claim

that only on-label drugs should be used
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http://www.cochran
e.org/news/eye-
drug-safety-
impact-cochrane-
review-comparing-
two-treatments-
macular-
degeneration

https://youtu.be/

PyfRW2zHNBI
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Authors’ conclusions

This systematic review of non-industry sponsored RCTs could not 

determine a difference between intravitreal bevacizumab and 

ranibizumab for deaths, All SSAEs, or specific subsets of SSAEs 

in the first two years of treatment, with the exception of 

gastrointestinal disorders. The current evidence is imprecise and 

might vary across levels of patient risks, but overall suggests that 

if a difference exists, it is likely to be small. Health policies for the 

utilisation of ranibizumab instead of bevacizumab as a routine 

intervention for neovascular AMD for reasons of systemic safety 

are not sustained by evidence. The main results and quality of 

evidence should be verified once all trials are fully published.



Last year another CEV review and network meta-analysis on 

antiangiogenic drugs for diabetic macular oedema found some 

advantage in terms of visual acuity at one year with aflibercept over 

ranibizumab and bevacizumab, but data at two years were limited to 

the single largest study, which found similar efficacy or very small 

differences among the three drugs. 

This is a limitation of evidence production and no (network) meta-analysis

was possible at 2 years.



Authors' conclusions

Anti-VEGF drugs are effective at improving vision in people with DMO with 

three to four in every 10 people likely to experience an improvement of 3 or 

more lines VA at one year. There is moderate-certainty evidence that

aflibercept confers some advantage over ranibizumab and bevacizumab in 

people with DMO at one year in visual and anatomic terms. 

Relative effects among anti-VEGF drugs at two years are less well known, 

since most studies were short term. Evidence from RCTs may not apply to 

real-world practice, where people in need of antiangiogenic treatment are 

often under-treated and under-monitored.

We found no signals of differences in overall safety between the three

antiangiogenic drugs that are currently available to treat DMO, but our

estimates are imprecise for cardiovascular events and death.



A small difference with the newest drug? 

The three drugs are about the same?



Conclusion. Words matter, even in science (especially in 

the abstract), and a ‘neutral’ statement on efficacy and safety in 

highly debated topics may be difficult for review authors to 

formulate (also think of flu vaccine).

Question. Should public stakeholders views be considered

formally when formulating conclusions of potentially high-impact 

reviews?


